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Milliari
Located within the Port Noarlunga Hotel
Intersection of Gawler and Saltfleet Streets
Witton Road
Port Noarlunga SA 5167

------------------------------------------

Statement of Cultural Significance

Although now part of the Port Noarlunga Hotel complex, Milliari was used as a guesthouse at a time when Port Noarlunga was emerging as a holiday resort.

------------------------------------------

Relevant Criteria

One of Port Noarlunga's older buildings incorporated into the Port Noarlunga Hotel after it was built in 1932/33.

------------------------------------------

Significant Interest

The building appears to be in excellent condition and although part of the Port Noarlunga Hotel complex, it has retained its original character except for the hotel bottle shop being located at one end of the building.

------------------------------------------

Recommendation

It is recommended that this item be included on the Register of State Heritage Items.
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Analysis of Significant Interest

Architectural

At the rear of the bottle department of the Port Noarlunga Hotel on Saltfleet Street, is the original building to occupy the site. It was a guesthouse, Milliari, owned by Mr Pocock who had the transport service to the (Willunga) railway line. It is a freestone building with brick quoins and chimneys.

Historical

The building originally known as Milliari was one of the first guesthouses in Port Noarlunga ran by Mrs Pocock. Mrs Pocock is listed in the South Australian almanacs from 1897.
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Site Record
Milliar
Located within the Port Noarlunga Hotel
Intersection of Gawler & Saltsfleet Streets
Witton Road
Port Noarlunga SA 5167

Location
at the rear of the Port Noarlunga Hotel bottle shop
located on Saltsfleet Street, Port Noarlunga

Maps

AMG Reference

Description
former dwelling partly the hotel bottle shop, but most
rooms empty

Land Description
Part lots 4 and 5 Section313
CT3454/41

LGA
Noarlunga

Owner
SA Brewing Co Ltd
GPO Box 1472
Adelaide SA 5000

Other Assessments

Heritage Status

References
Self-Guided Walk to Historic Port Noarlunga, 1988
Noarlunga Library Local Studies Collection
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